
Grounds/Maintenance Specialist

Join Our Dynamic Outdoor Team!

Terren Landscapes is currently seeking motivated and skilled individuals for the role of Landscape
Maintenance and Installation Specialist. Become part of a team that takes pride in transforming and
maintaining beautiful landscapes across the Chester, Delaware, and Montgomery counties. This position
offers the opportunity to work on diverse projects, from sod laying and mowing to intricate planting and
the installation of unique landscape features.

What You Will Do:
● Perform a wide range of landscape maintenance and installation tasks using both hand and

power tools.
● Operate independently, managing tasks such as sod laying, mowing, trimming, planting, watering,

and fertilizing without close supervision.
● Assist in the installation of mortarless segmental concrete masonry wall units.
● Demonstrate landscaping techniques to peers, enhancing team knowledge and efficiency.

What We Offer:
● Competitive Compensation: Starting wage of no less than $18.71 per hour, with the potential for

overtime at $28.07 per hour.
● Bonuses/Raises: Performance-based raises and/or bonuses, awarded at employer's discretion.
● Comprehensive Benefits: Health insurance, 401K plan with employer match, paid time off, and

employer-paid drug testing.
● Travel and Accommodation: Reimbursement for travel and lodging expenses for non-local hires,

as per policy.
● Work-Life Balance: Standard work schedule from 6:30 AM to 3:00 PM, Monday through Friday,

with flexibility based on weather and project needs.
● Tools and Uniforms: All necessary tools, supplies, and uniforms provided at no charge.

Requirements:
● At least three months of landscape maintenance experience.
● Ability to lift/carry up to 50 lbs. as needed.
● Availability for weekend work, as necessary.
● Commitment to safety and quality standards.

Location: Yeadon, PA (Located just outside of Philadelphia). Free daily transportation provided from
a designated pickup location.

If you're ready to work with a company that values your skills and hard work, apply to Terren Landscapes
today. Please send your resume and a brief cover letter to hello@terrenlandscapes.com.

We're excited to grow our team with individuals passionate about landscaping and looking forward to
making every outdoor space we touch a masterpiece.


